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ABSTRACT

..

Demands for more complete-information on educational programs

.`have emanated from national,'state and locii souiaS.7Thbit-ftit

in the final analysis, is on theiprocesses that are occurring in

individual classrooms. The-information that is.collected to provide

insight into educa onal programs is customarily summative in nature,

answering such stions as ",.fiat is the average reading level of

fourth grade. Itude s in May?" Here; a model is evafuated that Te-

....
,.-

qUires..Teasuremonti thrp441out a school term so that decisions can

=.i
.

.

.

,

,.,

be made that will. en:efit The students still enrolled in classes,
3- .. . .:,, r::'

. ,
.

, ''",-;%'

.

not merely. the studept*,bfjuture Classes,
,._

-.,

4

e
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The Evaluatim,of a Model for the Assessment
-

of.Class Progress

Introduction

Evaluation in the field of education has been defined by Cronbach

as "the collection and use,of.information to make' decisions about edu-

,

cational'programe(Cronbach, 1963) . Such evaluation has been an aim

of educators and- laymen alike. At local, state, and national levels,.

demands for information about, the effectiveness of educational programs
,

.

. .

are htard. Evidence of these.demands can befOund in Michigan's

'state-mandated.accountability,program-(Porter, 1976), the ninth annual

. -

Gallup Poll of public attitudes toward'education (Gallup, 1977), and:

.

concern over declining test scores (Ebel, 1976). Legislative bodies

in state houses' and the'Congress have authorized funds to be used

enresslk.for evaluating-educational programs,(Worthen & Sanders,'

Thtse demalids for more complete info ation on educational pro-

grams have emanated from national, stare, an local sources. :Their

focus, in the final analysis, is on the prqcesses that are occurring

in indivichial classrooms- Tht information that is collected to,pro-
-

vide insight into educational programs is customarily summative in

1973),

nature, answering such questions as "What is the.average reading

level of fourth grade students in May? or "How well, did students

taking this year's ACT tests perform as comparedewith those students

who were tested in the same majnner five or ten years ago?"

These questions are iipo ant ones, to be sure.. However, there
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. !

are ofherquestions that are. of at least equal'importance to the
.

-

'indiVidual'61assro66 teacher and. to the'llocalsdho 1.*SteM These

are such questions..asl the following:
, -

1. How is this 'particulat group of. s gressing
,,.

toward accompIisbMent of the obje he term?

As the school term proceedt and dew:

.. . "

introduced,.

are the students'`retaining their learnin !previo

weeks?

.3. Has a poini been reached at which the cu

learning is flattening or descending?

of accumulated
. .

4 ..What are the attitudes of the'stUdeniS toward' the subject

it'hind?

5. Are.these attitudes changing ?; If. so, are they becoming

more positive or more negative?

I

6. Is this gtoup ofwstudent's learning at a rate comparable

.

to that Of similar groups?

These question cannot be answered by summative measurements

taken only .at.-the fin of the term, bUt.rather must be answered by

means of fieiuent testing thpughoutthe school term. If such
1

, i

measurements are taken throughout the term, decisions can be made

that will .benefit the students still enrolled in the clasS, not
.

. .,

- merely the students who quill be enrolled in future terms.
, .

The principal barriers preventing the Collection'of frequent

1

measurements have been concerned with the omnipresent factors of

time and money, Frequent testing complete enough to provide accurate
.

information on students' cumulative progress toward yearly goals has.
4

been extremely costly.in.terms of 'teacher and pupil ti e and testing



expense. Barcikowski and Upp (1978), however, have suggestFd an

approach; referred to here as the B-model, based on matrix

.

sampling which may enable frequent, accurate collection of such data

at a fraction of the customary cost. The utilization-2of a multiple

.
matrix sampling process requires that only-a-few test items need be

administered to each student.. Because the questions to'be answered

by the testing progvam refer'to group progress; and not to individual

chievememt,accurate estimates can be derived from this small number .

of items administered to each student. Foil example, instead of, a test

of 1511 items for9each student, a test of twelve-to fifteen items per

student may be sufficient to provide areaSonably accurate measurement

of the achievement of the class.' Computer compilation, printing,

and scoring of the tests provide accurate data on class status with

minimal.input of teacher time. The B-model is designed to measure

,progress toward both cognitive and affective objectives for the term

in this fashion.

,ClaSs.Progress*: What' Should be Measured? 1

ore a measurements system can be initiated for evaluating

cliss.prOgress, Some decisions. must be made regarding,the aspects to

be evaluated. The outcomes of education.are mulfamensional, as is

the process of education itself. Sbme.of these dimensions are

cognitive; some are affective; others relate to moral character,

adjustment to life, self-confidence, and citizenship. ID evaluating .

'thp performancdof a class of pupils, any of these dimensionsrmay be,

assessed. The general public demands assessment of cognitiVe out-

copes (Porter, 1976; GallUp, 1977; "Ebel, 1973); and it does appear

thii any evaluation of class pr egress must give attention to



cognitive skills'.

One of the goals of teachink, however, is to encourage students

tb go heyond the subject matter being covered in class and to encourage

deeper and-wider pursuit,of the subject. A study by French (1961) indi-

.

cates that favorable student attitudes do lead to increased time spent

--at that activity and choice of further scholastic pursuits related to

that field. It.thereforeds.desirable to have favorable student atti-
.

tudei toward:the' subject matter being studied. While attitudes toward

the subject, ;pay" hdve been formed many years previously, Ausubel (1968)

Biehler (1971), and Blair, Jones, and Simpson (1967) agree that

attitudes are not immutable and can be changed byskillful handling.

Simonson (1976) reports .a study in .which attitudes were deliberately

changed.through use of the dissonance theory. o.

These studies indicate two things: that positive attitudes

toward subject,matter.are desirable,
06 and that attitudes can be changed '

in the desired direction by use of certain known techniques. If

this is true, measurement of attitude, and especially measurement of

attitude change during the term should be of value to the teacher.

JOhnson (1974) reminds us of the following:

All learning has affective components, No matter what

knowledge or skills a.. student masters, he will have feelings

mb

about the process and results of instruction: In mastering

the skills of reading or in'learning about history, a student

develops feelings, about reading and about history, as well

as about learning and instruction, that will influeqce his

behavior in the future. Because students' affective responses

to school experiencey influence future behavior, the development,



of positive affective reactions may 'be more itOoftant-than the

4 -

mastery of specific knowledge and Skills, It does little-

good to teach .a student 'to read if he ends.up reading-,

and avoids it whenever possible. (Johnson-in WaIberi, 1974,

p. 99).
.

Some authors.( .g., Ebel,. 1972) would limit assessment to cogni-

tive 0(Aicomes alcQ.*.9thers (Johnson, 1974; Krathwohlr,Bloom, &.'

Masia, 1964) believe that affectivcomponents'should'be-included in

the evaluation model. Still other writers might wish to include

;

r
assessment 'Of somcNof the other outcomes enum rated above: It is

' .

apparent, however, that no practicable evaluation plan can include

all of theseCOmponents.

Model and Purpose,
.

Model. The B-model is concerned with cognitive and affective

outcomes. This is not intended to negate the importance of other

outcomes. It recognizes the fact that pupil gain scores irf such

nebulous areas as citizenship and moral character are extremely

difficult tomeasure and are affected by many factors other than the

instructional program. Tie model presented here it a systematil a/3-,

proach to monitoring class progress in the cognitive and affective

areas periodically throtIghout.the school term,

Other models. for Oaluating class progress measure accomplishment

only at terminal points, e.g.,.the end of a chapter, the end of a
6

unit, Xhe end of a semester or school year. Because this model t kes

regular, frequent measurements of 'progress towards cognitive and

affective outcomes`, seVeral.desirable results may be achieved th

are lacking,With traditional models. First, the instructor will iknow
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at' frequent, periodic intervals how his class is progressing toward

accomplishment ;of,' his objectives for the term. Second, the

A

instructor can accurately assess the amount'of progressfrom oneinstructor

''period.to the\next. Third, if the Slopeof the learning curve.

,--appws to flatten or to descend, the instructor can take remedial

action at once. Fourth, the students themselves can observe the

prOgreis of their class as a whoK. Fifth, i the model is used in

1?
p

the smile kinds of classes with the same type o students, typical

learning curves will become apparent. These can serve as standards

of comparison'for teachers and their supervisors and aid in the -

I

'4entification of effective teaching. The model will therefore

fr

serve three purposes:

1. to monitor class progress,

2. to motivate Students,

3. to serve as a tool to assist in assessment of teaching, .

Purpose. ,The present study prOvided for implementation of this
.-

model. The purpose of this study was to gain valuable information

regarding the feasibility and practicability of the B-model for

classrooniise. This study was viinaliied as the first in a series

.4"

of trials ofthe model in various settings to determine its potential
, .

I ' .

utility for measuring gains in achievement'and changes in attitudes

of students over a period of time.

The B-Model

Th B-model measures change in the level of pupil achievement
A.

by the use oemultiple matrix sampling (for more information on this

'method see Appendix A, Multiple Matrix Sampling). The.model extends

beyond other designs for measuring class progress in two.important



respects. The B-model includesbisurement'of attitudinal as well

as' cognitive changes and includes-more than just pre-test and post-,

test measures as recommended by Shoemaker 11977). It calls for

testing-at eight to ten periOdik intervals throughout.the,school

tem.thus providing the teaCheF with valuable information to

guide the instruct4ohal program.

The unique nature of the model with.itS multiple measurements

taken during the term may be ,illustrated by. contrasting it with a

. N
typical example of program evaluation made in the_ traditional war.

A study reported by Leinhardt (1977) designed to evaluate a program

of study included data from four different sources: standardized

tests, questionnaires, videotapes, and student records. These

measurements, however, were taken only in the fall and in the spring,

This pattern of fall-spring measurement has been'typical of previous

attempts to monitor class performance or to evaluate program success.

The B-model to monitor class progress, with respect to.student

knowledge and..attitude, would consist of observations made at gldal .

intervals, throughout the school term,.usini.multiple matrix sampling

techniques as described in Sirotnik' (1974). Although there is

no general agreement on what constitutes a learning curve for a given

group (Hilgard & Bower, 1966), most educators would aftee that given

)
a set, or item domain, 9f test items designed to measure what a teacher'

is teaching, the percentage of items answered correctly by the \teacher's

students' should increase over time. The amount of increase would, be

aependent on a'number of factors, including intelligence, motivatio

social consCience level, etc., of the students, and the effectiveness

of the teacher.



The-CompOnents of the model are the following::

1'. A setof,,nbjectives for the particOlar subjeCt matter area,.,
. . .

2. ::an item domain of test items:which will measure these

dbjettives,*

a computer.system which will. randomly select items from the

A

item domain to be used_for the periodic'testt,
- ,

4.' a system that is both efficient and effectiVe for producini,

k
administerini, and scoring the tests, and

-

S. the return of information on class.progresp to the instructor

and to the students.

Shoemaker (1975) indicated-theidesirability_for achievement

tests derived from instructional programs by means, of the' item unij

verse concept,

An instructional program and its associated item universe

are isomorphic. For,every instructiohal.program there exists

one and only one item universe that'isinseparable'conceptually

from it The item universe is an operable'definition of the
. ,

instructional program. (pp.-128-129)
N

Shoemaker further asserts/that_the instructional program is the

. kvehicle for. providing the necessary skills to answer correctly all

items in the item'universe, not by teaching the correct responseto

each item, but by teaching algorithms or concepts ne qd by 'students

to respond appropriately. Most item universes, h wever, are so

large aS to,be unmanageable and are therefore impossible to work

with. A workable item universe can be found in the form of the "item

domain". An item domain is a definable and enumerable subuniverse of

items selected from the item universe in such a way that it includes

.



every area, in the item universe. Thus achievement, as measured by the

item domain, will be equivalent to achievment measured by the item.

universe. An item domain for a given area might realistically-include

500.to 2000 items.

Assessment of group progress toward: accomplishment of the course
t e .

objectives can be made by use of multiple matrix sampling in which the

item domain is divided into'small subtests and each subtest adt(nitered

to a group of 'students sampled randomly froth those participating

in the instructional program. Because each student responds to only

a small portion of the-total number of items available, the testing
A

program need not utilize a large amount of class time.

The B-model does not assume that classes should progress it equal

rates. After each testing period, the means of cognitive items for

each class are to be plotted as a 'curve of accumulated learning. From

previous studies of such curves THilgard, 1956), it is assumed that

the learning-cUrves will show patterns similar to those in Figurel.

W 4
4 0
H 0
44 W
O 0

C.)

-weeks in School

Figure 1
o

Examples of Expected Class

Learning Curves'

It will be observed that not all classes begin or end at the same

place on the scale, nor do all show'the same rate of improvement.

12
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This reflects the differe t abilities of the various groups'and is

to be eipected.' Each scho l system would have to develop its own set
o

of learning curves to disco er what kinds of patterns should be

-expected in various teaching positions.

'The same con iderations described above for cognitive items must

/

be utilized in dealing with the affective domain. Affective objectives

must be outlined clearin items'must be written to test students'

attitudes; periodic' multiple .matrix sampling can be used tb evaluate

.the.students' position.with r iard tohe objectives. In this way the

,

B-model:measures both cognitive and, affective aspects s-of class per

, / M.

formance. The goal in teaching is to inckease the Cognitive level of

the, students with regardto the subject matter and,to improve; or at

leastto maintain, affective disposition tbward the subject.

For an impjementation of the B-model the logical starting

point is the writing of a tet of objectives that describe in detail

all of the teacher's attitudinal and cognitive goalsfor the course.

. If several different teachers teach the same course, this should

either be a cooperative project or the project should be assigned to

one or a few teachers and carefully reviewed by all teachers who will

be involved with the Course. A process of revision of objectives

should continue until all teachers can agree on the following:

1 The objectives listed are reasonable and desirable ones
-

for the course in questions.

The objectives lisbOd are'or the vast majcirity) the topics

;

I intend to cover in the course. (The teacher may have some

additional objectives not included on the list.)

Aset of,test.items.must be compiled that test each objective'

0
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listed. TheSe items are either composed after the

objectives are writtenr.collected,from a pool of test items enat-

may already be in exiStence\for,the course. 'There must be at least

one test item for each objective; and no test item, should refer'to

.a topic not covered in the list of objectives. Ideally, several
.

test items world be written for each Objective.

Once the sizes of the item domains for both attitudfQl'and

cognitive, objectives have been determined, a computer program can be

written (e.g. Barcikowski El, Patterson, 1972) which is designed to

select items at random from each domain and-print, tests. Eac4 item,

cognitive, and attitudinal, is numbered, and either typed on computer a.

cards or stored on computer tam The number Of items to be chosen

for each subtest.from each domain will be determined by.the size of

the class, the sizes of the item domains, and the time available for

testing. The number of subtests of each type to be printed will de-

,

pend on the number of students placed.in each subgroup.

The principal advantages in theory of the B-model for measuring

progress of groups of students are the following:

Information that, shows progress of students toward

aecompliShment.of the objectives for tiie,term is_kiwen

to students and teachers on a regular, frequent basis.

2. Students and teachers can watch the curve of accumulated

learning ascend as the students' knowledge increases.

This should have a motivating effect on students and

teachers alike.-

3, leachers can be alerted to attitude changes of the students.

. Teachers can compare leirning curves fromone group to



another. They can then investigate the possible reasons
4.

for differences in learning curves from one term to the

.12.

-

next.-

. SuperVisors and administrators can use the learning curves

to identify consistently outstanding teachers with the
j.

idea of attempting to determine possible causes for their

consistent superiority.

The ultimate use of the B-model is to provide information
1/4 A

available in no other convenient way that can be used f?r improvement

of instruction. It is a systematic approach to measuring group

progress.

It should be noted, however, that the B-model: is not considered

suitable for all types of classes. While all classei have cognitive

and affective objectives, not all of these lend thrselves to

measurement by short-answer objective tests. Some iypet-of objectives
, -.

require too much time for measurement in mult' le matrix 'sampling
,

plan; Subjects such as history, mathematics; sc2knee, and certain

courses in English are the kinds considered suitable for measurement,

with the ii-model:

Problem and Metnodology

The problem to be answered in the study is the following:

Is the B-model practical and feasible, fo weasuring the

achievement and attitudes of students over time?

Classes in which the model was tested were,-five sections of

EDRE 501, Intioduction to Research Methods, offered at the Ohib

University difiing the fall quartet 1978, taught by three different

instructors. Two of the classes were offered on the main tampus, one
1.
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in the evening, one in the morning, theVoither three gasses were

offered on three branch campuses in the evening. All classes were

offered once a week and met for three hours.
.

The study was originally designed to have five different

instructors, howe er, two instructors,4ft the University for reasons

unrelated to the tudy. The remaining three instructors were assigned

so that one inst uctor taught three classes (one branch an4 the two

classes on campus) and the other two instructors each taught one class

off campus. tOne instructor was a male full profesSor who had taught

this course, or a similar course, at least once each year for the past
A ,

twenty years. 'Another instructor was a male assistant professor who

had taught thiS course several timesover the past three years. The

third instructor was a female who had had ten years experience

teaching at the high school level, and who had finished all of her

course work towards her doctorate in Educational Admin'istration. The

latter instructor had taken this course as a student, but had never

taught it. All of.the instructors knew that they would not be

identified in the report of the study..

The following plan of procedures was followed:

1. A list of objectives for the course, in both the cognitive

and affective domains, was prepared.

2.
a
,An item domain that was congruent to the list of objectives

was assembled.

3. An instrument to measure attitudinal objectives was

compiled and piloted.
r.

4. The number uf.items.from each item domain that needed to

be sampled foreach subtest were-deterdined using procedures

16
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,described in Sirotnik (1974).

A computer program was written that selected and printed the

requisite number of copies of each subtest,

6. A signed consent to participate in th(s study was obtained)-

from each student in all five classes.

7. "Demographic data from students in each EDRE SO1 class was

collected using the'form shown. in Appendix B.

Tests were administered at weekly intervals to-the students

in the EDRE 501 classes.

9. These tests were'sdored and class' means were determined

each week.

10. Cloge.account was kept orall time spefit-writing objeCtives,

writing test items, administering and scoring tests.

10 The mean for each class was plotted on a separate graph

and copies were distributed to the instructors, Each sub-

sequent mean was plotted on the same graph to indicate class

progress.

Criteria for Success

The factors that distinguish the B-model from the other models

are the simultaneous'use of pupil-gain measures and attitude'change

measures, economy, of teacher and student time, and 'provision of

helpful information throughout the gthool term. It was decided before.
.

hand that the model would -be judged successful if the following

criteria were met :.

1. The multiple matrix sampling technique must be able to

measure.changes in student achievement and attitude. This

would be shown by the curves on the graphs of achievement
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\ and attitude for eachiclass, The differences in means between

,times would be tested for significance at the ,05 level using

a multivariate repeated measures design.

2. The expenditure of classroom ti for testing must not be

jlidged too high by the instructors. The exact amount of

time involved fot giving instructions and for administering

test items would be recorded. The determination of whether

ior not this time is excessive-will be a subjective judgment

based on the instructors' opinions.

3. The instructors must find that the information on achievement

and attitude contributed to their understanding of the pro-
,

gress of their classes. The determination of the worth of

this information would be a subjective judgment by,the

instructors. Each instibctor would be asked to respond to

questions about this using .a structured interVie (Appendix

*

C).

Construction 'of the Cognitive and

and Attitude Domains

A list of 165 cognitive .and 14 attitudinal objectives were
. -

compiled and agreed upon by'the instructors. An item domain was then

established which was congruent with the objectives, and which

consisted. of 238 items' measuring student achievement and 58 items'

measuring student attitude. Of the 238 achievement items, 124 were judged

by the instructors:tobe knowledge items., 75'. were jtidied to be

understanding items, and 38 were judged to be application items.

All of these achievement items were taken from past tests, for this
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course.
Theaider-Richardson 20 relihbilities of these past tests

ranged from ,63 to .88,_on tests compoied of from 25-to 50 items.

The attitude.items were
constrdcted based on information

gathered from three EDRE 501 trassei given auring the 1978 syamner

sessions at Ohio University. Initiallrtwenfy-One
\

in one

EDRE 50.1 class were asked to respond /to eight open-ended questions

concerning their likes and dislikeS lowardsi.educational. research.

From the responses to these open -ended questions a list of 1

16

attitude items was cempiled. These attitude items were then tried

on a group of 19 students in a second EDRE 501'class, and based on

their responses items were modified or deleted.. A revised list of

70 items were then given to twenty-two students in a third EDRE 501

class. The 58 items for the final attitude instrument were select

*

because they yielded mean differences between groups who scored high

arid.low (total attitude score plus or minus .5 standard deviation

above or below the meip) Of at least .2 of a standard deviation and

had a correlatipn witli the total test' store of at least .25-. The

final attitude instrument had 35 positively worded ftems and 23,

. .

negatively worded items.

Classes
.)

1

A brief description of the students who enrolled in the five

./

classes in this study inis shown in.Table 1. The formation in Table ,

1 was arrived at from the background information sheet in Appendix
2- w 1-0.

In Table '1 it can be seen that the classes differed considerably

on whether the students were foal time (registered for fifteen or

more hours) or part-time (registered for less than fifteen hours).

Classes 1,12,- and 5 were composed of primarily part-time students;

1
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Frequency Counts an entagesa of
Students iu Various C. egories

Across the Five Classes

17

Categ ry

Class

2 3b,c 5 Overall

Type of Enrollment

. Full . t ime

Part time .

4 (27) 1(9) 15(60) 11(100) 0(0)

11 (.73). 10(91) 8(2!0) 0(0') 8(100)

28 (43)

37(57)

Und adua Degree in Educlation

Yes.

No

10 (67) 10 (9

5 (33) 1(9

) /4 (70)

6(30)

8 (73) $ (63) 47(72)

3(2.7) 3(37) 18(24)

Age

18-25

26-35

36-46

46,55

(2) 5(45) .,;10(50.) 3(27)

9 (60) 5 (45) 8 (40) 7(644

2(13) 1(10) 2(10) 1(9):

1(7) . 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

1(38) 24 (37)

4-(50) 33(51)

1(12) 7(11)

0(0)_-... 1(1)

4,

Male

Female

5 3 1(9) . 6(30) 4(55) 1(12)

10(67) 10(91) 14(70) .5(45) 7 (88)

Class Size

-19(29),

46(71)

Class Size 15. 11
7 ,

20 11- '65

aFercentages are in parentheses.

bTaught by one instructor..

Taught on campus
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!plass 3 had eleVen t60%) full-time and eight (40%) part=time students;

and class 4 had all full-time students. All of °the classes were com-

A

posed primarily of studOts who had received their undergraduate

1

degrees in Education. Across alr of the classes the-students were

primarily (88%) in the 18-35 age range, however, classes 1, 4 and 5

had, slightly older'(26755) students, and classes 2 and .3 had about

half of th4rletudents in the younger (18-25) age range.
All of the

classes were primarily made-up of females, except Mr class 4 whiCh

was approximately evenly split between males (55%) anremales (45%).

Classes 1, 2 and 5 were offered in the branch campuses, and

,
d

.classes 3 (evening) and 4 Corning) were offered on the main campus.
e

4s.

,-

From Table 1 the main
distianctiontebetween the brohch and main campus

students was that most (68%) of the main campus,students were

enrolled full-time; while most (85%) of the off-campus students were

enrolled part time. One instructor taught classes 1, 3 and 4.

Test Size and Time

As can be seen,in Table 1 the classes consisted of different

numbers of students. followIng he multiple matrix sampling pro-

cedure (See Appendix A) this meant that-the size of the test taken

in each class was dependent ,on the
ritrber'of.students,in the class.

.in all casein the total item domain both cognitive and attitude were

used. T1 4s meant that in Class 1 with15 'students each week, each

student took a 15 or 16 -item achievement test, and a 3 or 4 item

`attitude testa The approximate size of each test taken each week

from each item domain is shown in Table 2 along with the average

time spent taking each test. As can be seen in Table 2 the average

,,

testing times ranged from.13'..6. minutes to 17.7 minutes. Therefore,

0 1



Table 2

Approximate Number of Items Taken Each Week

in the Five Classes and the Average

Time Spent in Testing

19

Class

3, 4 5

Approximate Number of Items (Average Time in Minutes)

.

. Achievement 16 22 12

.

22 30

Attitude 4 5 3 5- 7

Total 20(14.3) 27(13.6 ) 15(13.6) 27(14.7 )' 37(17.7)



for future testings with item domains similar'in size to the ones'

used here, and with classes larger than. 10'studentS, one might
e 1

plan on a test -peripd of approximately 15 minutes.

In order to .a ow for absentees it was necessary to construct

a.series of 36 test groupings. TKis series allowed tbetofal item, r

domains to be tested each week and also controlled so that no

student in Classes'l through 4 ever took the same it4m twice.

Class 5 there were only eigasitudents and 10 testings, therefore,,

each petson took items they had seen,before (but at different times)

during the last two t tings. Tests were distrilkited at randca

-during the first se ,but then studIntsInd tests Were kept track

of to ensure that no student took the same test:-
s'

c;Approximatel;>40 hours were spent collecting, classifying, and

collating the items for the cognitive domain. Another eight houis/

were spent revising and correcting these i. ApprOXimately six

hours were spent writing the initial 100 attitudinal items, with, an

additional-seven hours spent revising the,attitudinal items and.

objectives, and testing these items. Therefore, approximately 61

hours were spent preparing the item domains. The computer'timeI
'required to prepare and score the tests each week was 25:4 seconds;

- ,

tilt human time needed each week to pull the tests apart, diStribute
.

them, and have them scored was one hour and 38 minutes.

Analysis of Class MeanS:

The estimates of the class meansfor.the cognitive, items are

plotted in Figure 2 and to estimates of the class means for the

attitudy items are plotted 11; Figure 3. The overall multivatriate

repeated meaures analysis of these class means is shown in Table 3

20
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Table 3

OveralloMultivariate
Repeated Measures Analysis

with ajl rive 'passes

Sums of Squarts
Multivariate

Source of
and Products ,

Variation Achievement Attitude Df tambda F(ProbabiliiY).

orminargrim

Uhivariate

Miobability

Df Achievement Attitude

=1MI

18 23 4,13 (,0001)"



Table 4

Multivariate 'Repeated 'Measures Trend Analysis

Over Time with all Five Classes

Sums of Squares

Source.of and Prciducts

Variation AChievement Attitucle

Multivariate
.Univariate

?Mks
4

:Df Lambda F(Probability

F(Probability)
i.

Df AchieVeient Attitule.

4

Linear

Trend

Other

,

.1299 ,1203.

1203 , .1115

[0067 .030

.0300 4887

2,35 .28 44,02*(,0001)

,05501,

2,651

*Significant at p

16,70 .76 .64 (.8401)

1 90,52*(,0001) 1,54,2262)

,58(,7g9) 0 83(,5815)

36
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with the trend analysis over time shown in Table 4. The overall

multivariate' analysis of the means' for the three instructors, using

the unweighted average of,the means of the three classes taught by

one instructor, is shown in Table 4 with the, trend analysis'over

time shown in Table 5.

In Figure 2 the learning'curves foi the -classes are linear

with a positive slope,, and there appears to be class differences with

respect to achievement. In Figure 3 the attitude means show no

trend over time and no differences between the classes. These obser-

vations are supported by the results shown in Tables 3 and 4. In

4

Table 3'a multivariate significant difference is found between the

class means over time (F = 4.13, p .0001) and most of this dif-

ference is due to achievement (F = 10.56, p < .0001) and not

attitude (F = .91, p.< .5298). In Table 4 a multivariate linear'

trend over time is indicated (F = 44.02, p < .0001), and the linear

trend is' found over the achievement means (F = .90,52, p < .0001) but

not over the attitude means CF = 1.52, p < .2262). The results in

Table 3 also indicate-a multivariate significant difference among

classes (F = 8.41, p .0001) with this difference primarily due to'

achievement (F = 22.81, p <.0001) and not attitude (F = 2.33,-p

.0742).

The statistical" analyses in Tables 5 and 6 are the same as those

shown in Tables 3 and 4 except that the comparisons weremade with'

44
respec.t.tb instructors and not classes. In these tables the class

'means from the 'Classes taught by one instructor were averaged to

represent him. The results are the same as those reported in

Tables 3 and 4 with the exception that the overall multivariate



Table 5

Overall Multivariate RePeated Measures Analysis

With Three classesa

Sums of Squares

Source of and Products

Multivariate Univariate

F(Probability)

Variation Achievement Attitude Df Lambda F(probability) Df Achievement"' Attitude

Time

Instructors

,Error.

1.0967

4,0441 4.

18 ',22 2.16*(.0257)

.0441 ,0364

I

.1252 .2648'

10.04*(.0601)

.2648 .034
, .

.0411 ,0059

34

.0059 .9313 ,

4 71 ( 0026) .7812(.6363).

18

athe scores for the three classes
taught by the same instructor were

averaged to form the third class.

*Significant at p < .05



Table 6

ti
Multivariate Repeated Measures Trend Analysis

Over Time with Three Classes

Multivariate

, Sums of ,Squares

Source of , and Products Wilks'

Univariate

F(Probability)

tatiation chievement Attitude Df Lambda F (Probability) Df Achievement Attitude

4

1ft,
Error

0923 .0396

.0396 ,0170

f

10

.0045 .0046

0046 3461

.0411 ,0059

.0059 ' .9313

2,17. ,31 19;16*(.0001)' 1 40.43*(.0923) ,33(,5735)

16,34 .66 ,50 (,93241 .8 (.9760 ) 84(,5821)

18'

*Significant at. p < ,05

33
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.significant.difference between the instructors (F = 10.04; p < .0001)

.appears to have been due to both achievedent (F = 27.43, p.< .0001)

and attitude (F = 5.83, p ...0112). This result Fled to the plotting

ofthe three instructor's classes attitude means in Figure 4, The

plot of,,the-attitude means in Figure 4,inditates that'therd are

interactions in the data making the overall, test difficultto

interpret. .11owever.Cliss 2 does have the lowest pattern of attitude

and did-finish the class with a lower attitude mean than it started

with. Classes 5 and C had a higher pattern of mean attitudes and

bOth.finished higher than they started. ;

Instructor Opinions

The-information discussed in thi's section is based on the

structured interview questions found in:Appendix C. :In .response to

questions #1, #2. and #3 concerningworthwhileachievement-and attitude

information, the instructors indiCated that they found the information

interesting but that they made no use of it In NOltnee to questions

#4 and #5 concerning information to students the instructors indicated

that while, the students showed some interest in the class's progress,

they were primarily interested in their own individual progress. In

response to question #6 two instructors thought that the testing

periods did not require Ign excessive amount of time, and one instructor

indicated that the.testing time added up to one class, period,. and

that was substantial for a class that meets only once a week. The

instructors response to questions #7 and #8 concerning information

gained from this study, indicated that by itself the information was

not of value to them, in'their teaching, but that if the class .in-

formation could be,considered with respect.to the other classes, or



4

4

TIME IN WEEKS:

Figure 4

'Changes in Class Mean. on the Attitude DOiiiin

for the, Three Instructor ' s: Class,eg. is the

Combined mean Average) for One Instructor

10.



with respect to notmative informatioft, it might serve to motivate

them to improve their teaching.

Discussion

Although a good deal of cafe was put into implementing this

Cr

study of the practicality and feasibility of the B-model, the results

.:,can only be considered as exploratory in considering the model's
4'.

full potential. This was the first implementation of this model ana\f/

t was done on a small scale with only five classes and three teachers.

Hdwever, some of the results, particularly those in the measurement

of the cognitive domain may be considered as particularly encouraging.°
f,

If one reconsiders the distributions of cognitiVeClast mean estimates

over time, shown in Figure2, it is interesting to note that although

the classes start in different positions on the, first testing, by

the second testing the classes establish a pattern that seems to be

reflecting teacher differences. Here the teacher with Classes 1, 3,

and 4 has established.the median pattern of achidvement; the teacher

in Class 5 the highest pattern of achievement;-tand,the teacher in

Class,2 to lowest pattern of achievement. What is of interest is

4..

.that the classes taught by one instructor had.Mean achievdmeilt that

was.so homogeneous and yet distinguishable from the achievement of-

the other two classes..:-ThIs-pattrn ostlinterestirikiv.hen one

".considers the variety of backgroun& information exhibited19y Classes

1, 3 and 4 in Table WO4ldnyt this study be fascinating as &n

experiment where subjeCts Were randomly assigned to classrooms? Is

it the teacher in Class 5, the students, or something that this teacher

is doing that is causing tgehigh achievement (or is it.simpTy;;,
8

fact that these students took more items)? What istappening in



Classes 1, 2, 3, and 4? Although _this data may simply be an artifact

of its smaleScale, the achievement results certainly encourage its
1

implementation in a larger scale.

The results of the instructor opinions *ere not judged tci

encouraging for use of the B-model. But this 'seemed to'be caused by

the way the results were presented to each instructor,''with.

'perspective. That is the instructors did not 'know if they were doing

well or not -- they had no criteria on which to make.a jtylgment as

iit) their classes progress. This is an indication that in-future use

of the model more effort should be put. into, p-rovidine tbe:-instructois
. .

with comparative information - although this may -require a .study-with
.

the same instructors over several years. (What'might- happen to'

class achievement' f an experimental study were conducted whire

=instructors were Shown learningcurves with, their claSses, Above or
.

-

:IreloW the norm ?)

The, measurement of student attitude 'towards educational re-'

search failed to indicate any reliable teacher difference
r

over time The results in Figures. 3 and 4 inlioate that, at least

.37

or differences
.

on the instrument instructed fot. this

positive attitudes towardsleduCational

,stu41 dy, the teachers. had high
- '

research, and' that these
..,

.._

attitudes did not appear to be strongly effected by their teachers. -4
Y . :

4. PConclusion -i

In their recent - iltook. on schOol effecti ness. Mad us Aivasian,

. and Kellaghan (1980)./indicate that in the 'United Stat94NUF.a-tors

have traditionally use appropriate mea5u1es rdized

tests) to-study the effe of schooling. Vier. irate that these
_ *.

-inappropriate meas at least pargally responsible gor the



results shown. ,i4i 'Many. studies (e. g. , Circi rel 1i , -et al . , 1969;

Coleinan, .et al... i 1066; Glass, ;et al., .1970; Jenien;i1969) that
,...-:!..! :'.`......' ... .. .',..!. .;, .' = ;...''.

1501s'T.(t-9';che.;s),.hale-llo stiOng'effec...-, On stilderit:',.iChieiMii;nt
tif.:.,.....:' ,-- "..'.

bOyond 'that accounted for by measures of socii14.clai$''iiiti home
,

background. The results Rresented here indicate that:the 1-motlel

may provide re;aithers and school. administrators with,...af;sensitive

measurement approach,.vihich is economical in terms of teacher and
\

Student time, with which to measure pupil progress, alt:1 perhaps.

teacher effectiveness, throughout the school year

..r
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APPENDIX A
R

A41ATIPLE.MATRIX SAMpLING. :



Multiple matrix sampling is a method of collecting group data

with the expenditure of a very small amount of time and money as

compared to the'traditional census method of collecting data. In

the census method of testing,'all items are administered to all

students. For example, 25 arithmetic items might be administered to

,a class of 30 pupils, with each pupil being tested on all 25 items.

Individual achievement data may be collected in this manner and group

statistics may be derived-from the individual data. Note that 750

items (25 items x 30 pupils) would need to be scored for the example'

given. If individual data are not needed multiple matrix sampling

can greatly reduce the number of items to be Seered thus providing

economy of pupil and teacher time.

,
To apply a prOcedure of multiple matrix sampling the group of

test items is divided into subtests, and the group of examinees.

37

is dividedjintO Subgroups of examinees. Thisil ne by a proCedUre
. . . ,

of randomization in both cases.. For a '56'1 nymber of items-and

examinees as given in the exipmle'ablve, this can be done by using a

table of random digits. If the decision has been made to reduce

testing time to one-fifth, items and examinees are randomly dividied

into five groups. ,Students'are assigned sequential numbers beginning

with 1. Test items are assigned sequential numbers' with 1.

The. table of random digits is then used to select the items for each

subgroup. For the example above, the random arrangement would give

five subtests, which might contain the following'items:

- Subtest 1 - items ?,'S, 16, 5, 17

Subtest 2, - items. 4, 14,'7, 20, 15'



Subtest 3.- items 10, 19, 25, 6, 18

Subtest 4 - items 12, 22, t, 13 3

-'Subtest S - items 9, 11, 21, 23, 24

A random arrangement of 30 students: into five groups might produce

the follbwing arrangement:

Subgroupl students 7, 18, 28, 4, 5, 20

Subgroup 2- students 3, 22; 27, 2, 17, 21

Subgrbup 3`- students 29, 13, 11, 14, 23, 26'

SubgrO4 4 - students 6. 19, 15, 30, 24 9

Subgroup 5 - students 1, 8, 10 12, 16, 25

Subgroup '1 would theh be given subtest 1, subgroup 2 would be

given subtest 2, etc.' Each subgroup of students is given a different

4

group of items, a fraction of the size' of the original, test. A mean

score for each subgroup is computed°(the humber of items answered

correctly by students in each subgroup divided by the total number

of possible responses,for that subgroup). From these means the mean

of the entire group is computed. This mean of the subgroup means, is

an unbiased estimate of the true mean of the group and will correspond

38

'.very closely with the mean that would be determined by administering

every test item to every student. Note that in the example given only

one-fifth as much time Tor test administration was required and only

one-fifth as many items (30 students x. five items each) need to be.

scored. Sirotnik (1974, p. 461)-and Shoemaker (1973, p. 5 ) both

f

indicate the accuracy'of multiple matrix sampling as an estimator)

of group means and both give excellent examples.

When thaim of testing is to measure the degree.of aecomplishment

of the objectives for a complete course of study, the test item



spool might easily consist of several hundred_ or even two or three

39

thousand test quesSions. This would, of course necessitate the assign-

ment of more than five or six items too each subgroup of pupils. The

exact number of items,to be assigned is determined-by the size of

the item pool", the number of students to be tested and the degree of

accuracy desired. If the item pool contains fewer than SOO test

items, every question should be answered by at least one subgroup

of pupils (Siltnik, 1974, p. 467): 'If he item population is larger

than 500, it can be considered as of infinite size and sampled randomly

to obtain subtests of appropriate size, A bore complete discussion of

"appropriate size"'thay be found inSirotnik (1914) or Shoemaker (1973).
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4 1,

STRUCTURED INTERVIEW

Did you receive any worthwhile inforTation on the achievement

of your class during the progress of the study?

Did-you receive any helpful information on the attitudes of

your class during the course of the study?

3. Would vou have received this information without the study? If

so, how? In what form?

4. Do you feel that your students were interested in the shape of

the learning curve as it developed?

5. Do you think that knowledge.of the class progress was beneficial

or harmful to the class?

6. Did the testing periods require an excessive amount Of class time?

7. Did the information you received assist you in understanding the

progress of your class?

8. Would you like to continue to receive this kind of informatiori

about your classet?

A



APPENDIX C

STRUCTURED INTERVIEW FORM'



BACKGROUND INFORMATION

To help in the analysis of data for the study you are participatAng
.

in, some background information is required, . Please answer the

questions below. You need not sign your name. ti

. Full or part-time' student?
, . " "..

If employed;'whete

. What position .dsk you hold?

4. What position do you hope to hold after you .complete your studies?

r.

. If you. are teacher; how many years have you taught?

6. Major field?

7. Age: 0-17

18 2

26-3

36-45

46-55

56-?

8. Sex: Male

female .

51
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